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Weather

We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day

United Press -

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, May 21, 1953

4-4erm Home Owner
/
Seen & Heard-Sumntr1
June Si.'SC Puts Out Fire,
Around
Receives Burns
MURRAY

aaque, Red Calf and
Flight Blue Calf

$10.9-5

Vol. XXIV.; No. 121

MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000

LOVE POST-POLIO CHILDREN BACK TO HEALTH
4

America, France And England
To Meet In Bermuda In June

- WOHINGTON May 21 rUPI- fore June 14. But the press secPresident Eisenhower announced rethry indicated that the Big
today he soon will hold a cold Three meeting would be held soon
war conference with British Prime afterward.
A near tragedy was averted last
Churchill has been urging a
Minister Winston Churchill and
night when a quick thinking home
We wondered what was going
French Premier Rene Mayer, pro- meeting of the heads of the big
owner extinguished a .blazing gas
on last night when we looked out
powers, which would include Rusbably at Bermuda.
floor furnace with water from his
the window and slaw reel lights
The date has not yet been set. sia, to pave the way to ease the
bathroom.
flashing and sirens blowing.
But indications are that the meet- world tensions. However. Russia
W. H. Roberts of the 400 block
ing will take place the latter part is not included in the projected
street,
South
doused
on
Thirteenth
down
fire
a.
was
it
Turned out
meeting. It was conceivable a Big
of 'June.
a floor furnace, located in the hall
the sir et.
Churchill said at London that Three meeting eventually could
of his home next to the bathroom,
the meeting will be held shortly lead to a )3ig Four conference.
as flames spewed from it.
Went to the scene to see if we
Recently, Anglo-American relaafter June 15.
The Murray Fire Department
could help, but had to wait for
"President Eisenhower has ex- tions have become acrimonious.
answered the call but Mr. Roberts
of hundred cars to pass.
personal
The !litter name--calling on both
pressed a wish tor a
had extinguished the flames by
We never saw such driving in
meeting with the French prime sides of the Atlantic caused many
the time they arrived 011discuss
our life. About three near wrecks
to
our
minister and myself
U. S. members of Congress to cap
tcene. He suffered burns on the
occured in front • of the house, and
,off. ,
common -problems," Churchill told for a cooling
hands which are painful but not
Ma"Her
we marveled that no one was
Commons.
Arrangements for the Big Three
the House of
considered seribus.
such
that
feels
government
meeting followed areextraurdinary
jesty's
About two hundred cars trailed
e
an exchange of views could only conference Wednesday night of
the fire engines to the scene of the
present
the
at
advantage
Eisenhower with acting
That Is a difficult situation to
President
be of
blaze and clogged South Thirteenth
control.
Secretary of State Walter Bedell
time," Churchill added.
street back to Main street. Traffic
Mayor announced to the French Smith, Robert Cutler, special adfollowing the fire engines and poAssembly that Britain. France and viser on national security. and C.
We don't doubt but what every
Hospital
Presbyterian
the
at
mothers"
"part-time
lice car, was moving at .a 50 to 60
person in the stream of cart would
POST-POLIO 11A11115 are being loved back to health by
the United States were "in full D. Jackson, presidential assistaet
d
-bye" service. According talsospital officials, the
mile an hour pace Through the
Chicago. Where nurses volunteer for the "rock-a
have done anything they could
fond,
agreerneet',.....te consult _each other on ciald:-...Waz
and
rocking
by
only
eased
be
to
seems
attack
section.
crowded residential
Sort suffered by infants after a -polio
to help, but as it wwv•the firernen
-The Big Three conference was
before taking any, action with
Robertson
apFlavil
Fire Chief
were being hindered very much.
Moscow to arrange a four-power regarded' immediately as a - posfolto
not
pealed to the public
sible prelude to a Big Four meetconference.
low the fire trucks. "If someone
In a special statement released ing later an the year with the
We have seen many times where
had been seriously Injured in the
by White House Press Secretary Soviet Union. Diplomatic observbystanders rendered great aid to
fire, or if we had had to lay
James C. Hagerty, President ers predicted the advisability Of
firemen and homeowners, but our
lines to the 'fire plugs, we would
Eisenhower said:
meeting with the Russians would
FULTON May 21 1 UP)-Two
first thought should be to let the
have had our hands tied," he said.
"The governments of the United be one of the top questions to be
men were injured slightly and
firemen have enough room to
"We could not have gotten to
States. France, and Britain have considered at Bermuda.
425 cases of beer were scattered
control their trucks and lines.
the scene with an ambulance,
been in consultation with the view
along a highway when a Memphis'
nor could we have laid lines to
held
was
Day
The Senior Ms,
of holding an informal high-level
bound Greyhound bus hit a truck
Robertson
Chief
plugs,"
audifire
the
School
High
.
I
in the Murray
Last night it so happened that
meeting.
while trying to pass the truck just
continued, "because cars were so
torium on Monday morning.
it was not necessary to connect
"We have agreed that such a
south of Water Valley, Ky.
NEW YORK May 21 Win-Au- jammed along the street."
depicted
was
scene
The opening
lines to fire plugs but if It had. thorities kept two small children
Churches of Murray will hold
meeting is desirable at such a
Two passengers in the truck were
help
at
appreciate
always
"We
Canal
en
Orleans
New
in
as being
the firemen would have had a -in their custody here today pending
date convenient tre all of us. A
a local hospital. John their Vacation Church Schools dura fire." Chief Robertson sa,d, "but treated at
Street. Bill Jeffrey, master of
very difficult time.
further to
an investigation at the "tobacco unless we have enough space to Meyer. Paducah. owner oft the truck As( the first Week-ales. -public ceremonies introduced the seniors primary purpose will be
dev.elop common viewpoints with
road" home in Washington. D. C., maneuver the trucks and Imes, and the Meyer Beer Distributing schools close. May 25-29. according
street.
the
down
walked
as they
these friends on the many pr
they were kidnaped we are rendered powerless to do Co.. suffered back injuries'. Lamar to an announcement by the MerMee, the heavy traffic arid high from which
Each senior told his name and blems that must be solved cooperWoodward,' Paducah, suffered cuts. ray Ministrant Association:
an effecient job."
/need of the cars would have pre- last Friday.
sumthis
do
to
intended
he
what
Churches beginning schools Monatively so that the cause of worIld
State Trooper Marvin Moore said
District Attorney Frank Hogan
vented an ambulance from reachmer.
peace may be advanced.'
to return
the truck was knocked into a day and the director of each school
ing or leaving the scene of the ac- said he was reluctant
in the
was
scene
second
The
ditch, turned over once and .ended are as follows:
Similar statements were oemg
the kidnap victims to their parThe Kentucky Seed Dealer*. As.
cident.
Orleans
New
of
Quarter
French
First Methodist Church; Mrs.
up facing the oposite direction.
ents because of the -shocking" inGlasgow issued by Britain and France, !iodation meeting ended last night
Sandra
with
opened
It
Damage to the truck and the beer Paul Lyles.
said
formation he had learned about
Hagerty
at the Kenlake Hotel following a
First Baptist Church: Mr. Harry reading the last Will and Testacargo was estimated at $2,500.
TI Iii always a good idea when their home life
Hagerty said Churchill suggest- three day program.
ment. Sue Waldrop as Madam
Hampsher.
$600.
about
Eugene
was
bus
the
Clifton
to
Damage
children.
mine in the direction of a fire
The
It was considered to be the hest
of the ed Bermuda for the meieting place
Memorial Baptist ircituirch; Rey. Zone, read the history
to keep a lookout behind, because Bradford Jr.. 2. and his one-year
organif*
class of 1953. Mary Frances Wea- and that neither President Ersen- meeting ever held by the
Monroe said William Hovekamp. S. E. Byler.
usually there is some fireman in old sister. Diane, were stolen from
prophecy. howersnor Mayer has any objec- tion with more ladies, in attendance
Paducah truck driver. admitted he
FitChristian Church; Mrs. Arlo therly read the class
•private trying to get to the scene the one-room apartment of their
than usual.
Bobbie Churchill gave each mem- tion.
might have been driving leff of Spru e.r.
•
Ott should pull over and let him
parents by a 24-year old carnival
Fifteen states were represented
Mr ,end Mrs. Gene Dale Mo- the center line on the road. Hoveber a gift With a rhyme on it,
Church
The
Presbyterian
College
Mr.
that
she
out
pointed
said
Hagerty
supo
dancer
tease
strip
at the meeting with dealers from
hundro. Route 2, girl, May 7.
kamp also said the bus driver will begin its Vacation Church and a small picture of the class. Eisenhower already has scheduled
he woman
felt sorry for them
all over Kentucky prsent.
Mr. and Mrs William Sims, 403 sounded his horn before attemptwith the class
School one week later, Monday. The program ended
a trip to the Midwest and New
was arrested here Wednesday and Chestnut. girt May 8
Dc. Ralph Woods of Murray State
Know"
Four year old got in the red
ing to pass.
June 1. The derector for this singing "For We MI
be- College and Mayor George Hart
end
not
will
which
state
Yerk
with kidnaping.
charged
Mr, and Mrs. William Bingham.
The four classes of the hie,
bush yesterday and trailed
William
Mrs.
Aesehbacher.
is
school
Lee Grimm. held 203as N
Barbara
Mrs.
of Murray welcomed the group to
Tire marks on the road showed,
16th, girl, May 8.
gift that
with a pole Rose petals were
These churches are anxious that school combined the
under S.5.000 bSil. said she took
Murray. W. D Shoemaker of Murfor the
Mr. and Mrs. Carmel Boyle, 415 the truck was about-a foot over rvery
foot deep around the rose bush.
boy'and girl in Murray at- each class normally leaves
the children after being left alone N. 4th, girl, May 9.
ray. retiring president. presided.
the center line.
present
tend one of these V cation Church next four years, and
with them when their quarreling
The guest speaker at The banMr. and Mrs Neal Lane, Route
Schools," Rev. H' rywood Gray the high school with a scoreboard
quet was Dr Wade Weldon, world
Asked hies why he did It, and parents went for a walk. She had 3, Benton. boy. May 10.
class presisaid. "This week p esents an ex• for the gym. The four
earlier
hours
few
a
father
the
met
the
got
he
traveler, and pastor of the Settle
just intimated that
Carter,
Mr. and Mrs Charles Lassiter,
PROCLAMATION
(-debit opportunity .for the child dents presented it to W. Z.
in a restaurant.
Memorial Methodist Church of
dden w-ge tn. 4lio so.
Route 4. Benton, boy, May 11.
training in who received it for the school.
receive
to
concentrated
rUP)21
May
COPF.IIAGEN
"It was a pretty callous act,
of
Owensbeini. Dr. Weldon studies
WHEREAS: The annual sale
Mr. and Mrs. Rayford Smith,
Bill
are
presidents
four
The
religion. In every church, time
leaving the. two children with a 412 N. 4th, boy, May 12.
The Russian -built MIG-15 landed in the Far East for two months.
Buddy Poppies by the Veterans
for religious instruction is limited Sledd. senior; Sam Crass. junior; Wednesday on. Bornholm Island is
The marquee on the Capitol stranger." Horan said "I don't
His talk, entitled "Sowing Goad
Mr and Mrs. John Eurie Gar- of Foreign Wars of the United
Hugh
sophomore;
and
Houston,
Hal
on Sunday. Public schools do not
entre is being strengthened. know what action the Washington
the same type as the Soviet-made Seeds" brought in some of his
twin boys. May 12. States. has been officially recogVine,
809
land
feeshman.
Rushing,
Thomas
teach religion, and therefore, our
ens as thaeigh something gave authorities will take. but this situajet "delivered" to the free wdrld experiences, and held his audience
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cunningham, nized and endoursed by the PreBill Sledd received., the Reader's
children are in need of instnuctian
y. Anyway Frank is fixing it tion warrants a thorough investiga- Route 5, girl. May 12.
by the same route 10 liSPC115 ago, spellbound until it was completed.
sident of the United States and
Valedictorian
the
as
award
Digest
on such great themes sa God.
It won't fall down.
tion."
was it was announced today.
Mr and Mrs. Justin Hughes, Veterans Administration: and
Ellis
'Holmes
class.
the
At the election yesterday Bill
for
Jesus, the Church, Uptlisrstandina
..He !mid his hest information Route 1. Farmington, boy. May 14.
WHEREAS: VFW Buddy Poppies
for winning second
Lt. Zdialaw Jazwesnky, the dar- Spahr, Jr.. of Winchester was
Themselves, a rid
Understanding irecognized
about the home in Washington preveterans,
disabled
McDougal,
Mr. and Mrs William
are assembled by
Others." he continued. Parents place in the high and low hurdles ing Polish pilot who brought the elected president Other officers
sented "a real tobacco road pic- 104 Olive, girl, May 15
and the' proceeds of this worthy
meet. second MIG through the teem Cur- are Clarence Mercku, Jr. of Lotshould cooperate with their church in the state high school tract
ture,"
used
are
campaign
fund-raising
Mrs. W. P. Roberts. represent- tain, told questioners that it was ',Mlle, vice-president: Hal Patton
leaders in seeing that thcir childof
benefit
the
for
exclusively
awards in the a "newer type" than the one flown of Franklin, second vice-president;
Clifton F... Bradford Sr.. the faren are present for every session ing the DAR. gave
L.
disabled and needy veterans, and
theme writing contest on "Thanks- to Bornholm in March. butt Danish D D. Cayce of Hopktnaville, secther, an auto mechanic. Was reof Mita imporeint Bible School.
of deorphans
and
widows
the
giving." First place went. to Fidelia air experts amid after preliminary retary-treasurer, W. D Shoemaker.
leased on LSO bail as a material
ceased veterans: and •
The faculty of Puryear High
Austin, third to Billie Huie, mind investigation that it was the same retiring president was placed cen
witness in the case
WHEREAS: The basic purpose cif
. hoot entertained with a dinner
fourth to Anne Koertncr.
the executive corrifhatee.
model.
,
Poppie
of
sale
BradBuddy
annual
the
met
the Orsternor's room of the
she
said
Grimm
Mrs
The chapel program ended with
Other local seed dealer" attendeystone Hotel, Friday May 15, ford in a Washington cafe Friday
by the Veterlms of Farman War,
relatively-crude
Reports that the
Bill Sledd presenting the Junior
plimenting Mist Verna Little- night and went home with him.
and Auxiliary is eloquently reairstrip on Bornholm soon would ing the meeting were Mason Roes
Senior seats.
the
with
class
flected in the desire to "Honor
New Car/ens-2
, who is retiring from the Mrs. Bradford, 22, scolded her huebe lengthened in anticipation of and Manly Miller
the dead by Helping the Living'
Patients Admitred-6
chine profession.
ban'ci for bringing home a woman.
further jet arrivalsfrom the Soviet
•
therefore,
Patients Dismiss-ed-.6
The .long, table was behutifully
world were denied by high sources
HIGH SCHOOL ROY
"It was a one-room apartment,
I. George Hart, Mayor of the
Patients admitted from •Ifilday
orated with artistic arrangehere
.DIPLOMA
FOR
SCES
them
of
four
The Murray High School Com- City of Murray. do hereby urea 5109 p.b. ter Monday 5:00. pm.
nts of various shades cif snap- with one bed for all
Erik Rasmussen,
eons and handpainted place- to sleep in," Mrs. Grimm said "I mencement program will be held the citizens of this community to
Mrs. Celia Craw for d. Lynn ,SCOTTSVILLE May 21 (UPI-- , Danish Col
food
of
bit
tonight at 8:00 o'clock in the Murs recognize the merits of this cause Grove; Mrs. Loma Lee Powell
rd s carrying out the theme ,of didn't notice a single
school authorities who went to 134irnholm Wednesdax
County
Allen
was
house
for the children. The
ray High auditorium.
by contributing generously to ite and baby boy. Rt. 1. Elva; Mrs. today faced a suit to grant a 192 to examine the MG and Pt refuppy school days."
quarrelThe Salutatory address will be suppOrt through the purchase of Hampton Borgess and baby girl. year old youth a high school
gee pilot, flew back here Wedneaa
NEW YORK May 21 (UPI-A
Mr. Charles Jenkins. principal dirty The parents were
drinking"
given by Miss Sandra Glasgow, pre- Buddy Poppies, on - the day 1.0. Rt. 3. Murray: Mrs H. C. Mc- ploma.
rlay night Jazwenski was brought Brooklyn housewife has written a
Puryear School. was 'Master of ing and
ceded by a welcome by Norman aside for the distribution of these Clure. Rt. 2, Hazel: Mrs. Ray Rosa
.'monies and Mr Joe Morgan,
The tort was' filed by -Cletus, to Copenhterei on the regular letter to Sovt Premier Georgi
She said the Bradfords went out
Crain. Crain received the third symbols of loyalty. I urge all and baby girl. Hardin: Mrs. ,Harley Elloyd Williams in Allen Circuit passenger host early toriaf. escort- Malenkov asking him to release
Suie Department of Education,
.midnight to buy milk for
about
highest grade in the graduating patriotic citizens to wear a Buddy. Roberson and baby boy, Rt. 4,
her soldier husband, who vanished
Na,hville, Tennessee, was guestCourt. He cfintended that he WOS ed by plainclothes police.
the children and beer for themclass,
Poppy as mute evidence of our Murray; Master Ronnie Cope, Rt. allowed to go through graduation
for the occasion.
behind the Iron Curtain nearly six
selves. As she sat in the dingy
thet
reported
was
Meanwhile,
it
William T. Sledd III will bring arrititudegto the men of this coun- 1. Hardin; Miss Sarah Elizabeth
The honoree was pienented with
exercises with other seniors and Polish Minister Stanislaw Kenn.- month! ago.
room, she said, she decided to
the Valedictory address.
try who have risked their lives an Watkins. Rt 4 Benton; Glenn Mc- Was handed a make believe
tw., handsome pieces of luggage,
Mrs Ruth Miles, 36. Mather of
take the rhdefrenaviv
Krariz had visited the fareign ofRecognition of honor students defense of the freedoms which we Kinney. 215 So, 15th St. Murray: diploma.
tokens of love and esteem from
a teven-year old daughter, sail
of
plane,
return
the
demand
to
fice
will be made by principal W. B. continue to enjoy as Atnerican Master Jatll•Cs 'Robert. Hopkins. Rt.
she wrote the letter after hearing
those present. Miss Littleton re=
County School Superintendert
.•
Moser, and A. B. Austin will tire- citizens.
a. Murray: Miss Virginia Lee Noble Allen, one of the defendants, as he -did in Marche, Tkis time, he haw .a similar move helped lead
upended with words of thanks and
not
demand
to
did
aurrencier
bother
:
sent the diplomas.
Miss Maye
Wyatt. Model. Tenn
appreciation.
idf• the release of newsman William
George Hart Wilson, Buchanan. Tenn : Clifford said the youth 'knew he was not of the pilot.
Honor students Kenneth WorkThe guest list ineluded: Mr. and
-Oat is from a Czechoslovakian
given a diploma and said the boy
Mayor
Tenand
give
P.
man
Jerry
King will
Garrison, 707 Sycamore. Murray;
Mrs Joe` Morgan, Nashville.
taking ;in examination
The first M/G was returned to proton.
or Mrs. John Ranee Paschall, Pia.- admitted
thy inisocation and the benediction
nessee: Mrs. Glen Elkins and Miss
Mrs Miles appealed for the reand receiving extra wosk as a the Reds after it had been thowere
Initiated
'Tommy
Doran
Verna
will
play the
Yl%ar, Tenn ; Mrs. Etha Waldrol5. diciplinary measure. •
Eleven pledges
ry Cannon. Paris. Miss
remehly exarnined by Allied air turn of Sfc Aribfey Miles, a solfraternity
Mrs
a
Pillow,
and
processional
13th
local
douhle
trio
South
Alpha.
Hazel; Floyd Pugh, 209
WANTED RIG MONEY
into Delta
leton. Miss Verna
dier for 22 years. who dis-ppearod
The suit is scheduled for trial experts. but its pilot, Lt
St. Murray: Mrs B. D. Cool:, in September.
1 Childers. Mrs Rupert Wil- at Murray State College in cere- composed of Mary Frances WeathJarecki was granted asylorri as a from his post in Frankftirt. Gererly. Bobbie Churchill, Frances Lee
CHICAGO May 20 (UP)-A hold- Model, Tenn
s, Earl Bennett, Taman Tay- monies held here recently.
Mrs Clifton Coles
political renegers. It was statime.s1 many, Net December 2. The Fast
The new Delta Mohan! are, Farmer, Patsy Rowland, ha Fay up man poked a gun through a mna. Rt. 2, Lynnville; Mrs. 14. 0.
, Mrs. Earl Snow. Miss Aline
that the same procedure would be German news agency later reported
ANNOUNCEMENT
and
an
Hurt.
in
ticket
Glasgow
MauIllinois
window
Mrs,
Rt.
CenMiss
Murray.
Zelna
Murray;
II
Smith.
5,
01
Wilson,
Overby.
Sandra
E
Earl
George
Miss
rteen.
followed with the second ohsn V. a soldier by that name had retral Railroad office here and told Rumfelt, Rt. 2. Murray; Mrs. HoCub Scout Pack 45 will rre•et which W.15
Ketheryn Salmon and Ottaway rice Walker, Tiline; Bob Schmer• render a selection
quested "political- a Rs,!um and
damaged in !meting.
Junior
be
ushers
Mrs.
David
29
will
"give
Kennedy,
NancI•
the
Carol
to
the
May
Rt
me
of
and
boy,
bert
instead
,
baits'
of
Underwood
Don
;
ill
Friday.
Cairo.
Olga
Mrs
hooch,
Puryear,
of
work" in East Germany, The Army
Staimour
to
the
big
this
Dorotha
.
1,
Baby
EleJean
due
money
meeting
Spann.
time."
Girl
Hazel;
Parker.
of'
Coleman.
Shackelford,
the
Lorene'
Buddy
Ida
;
Ill
is
Chicago,
certain
ParentMiss
routine
now
and
"A
Freeman
estab- then listed Miles as a deserter.
K.
Koertner,
She noshed .$59 through the Lynnville: Dewey C. Jones, 111 Teacher Association at that time.
tithed for dealing with pilots who 'Mrs. Miles said she didn't beson 'of Hatel. Mr and Mrs. Mbrray; Paul Jordon, Moweka, Ill ; nor Greenfield, Ann
This' meeting will be he171 in the flee the.. chnununiat worIA,Theitiy- lieve her husband. . would demi
rles Jenkins and James Him- Ronald Nash. Providence: and Bob Carolyn Carraway and Janet Jet. grating. The same man held her No, 10th St Murray: Mrs. Be A.
ton.
up for-147 last week.
park as originally planned.
Roberts. Puryear, Tenn.
Brasheare. Frankfort
of Murray.
errunent spokesman said,
after a lifetime in the Army.
4!_lernt
Registration for the
'one 8,
at Murray College wit
according to the schedt. released
full
A
by the registrar's office.
program of classes will be offered.
Registrants will report to the
Little Chapel in the Administration building on June 8 at different
hours, according to the initial let.
ter of their last names, except
those -enrolling for the June 8-June
24 short term in Education G235.
Mental Hygiene, who are to report
at 8 a.m. the 8.
Others are to report as follows:
8:30-A.13; 9:00-I.Mc„W; 9:30-R.S.T: 10:00-H,U,V: 10:30-K,L,51; 11:00
-0.P,Q; 1:00-F,J.X.V; 1:30-FIC;
2:00-E,G.M.
A number of special courses are
being offered this summer, Mrs.
Cleo Gillis Hester, MSC registrar,
said. In addition to the short term
course from June 8 to June 24, two
courses are now in progress from
May 18 to June S. Field Biology
and Elementary School Nutrition.
The other course, to be offered
June 25 through June 11, will be
Education G282. Techniques of
Teaching Conservation.

tality Dress
Shoes
and

TOUR PROGRESSIVE! HOME NZINIPAPRN
114 IT8 14th YEAR

COLD• WAR CONFERENCE BEING PLANNED

tality Dress
Shoes

Flight

KENTUCKY: Partly cloudy
with lowest in the 60's tonight. Friday, partly cloudy,
warm and humid with a
chance of scattered afternoon
thunderstorms.

Blue, Mesh

Beer Scattered In
Truck-Bus Crash

Check Made On
"Road"Family

Calf

$10.95

.44

ality Dress
Shoes

Vacation Bible Senior Day
Schools Are Is Observed
Planned Here

Seed Dealers
End Meeting
At Kenlake

Latest "Delivered"
MIG Same Type As
Last One Landed

t Blue Mesh and Calf.
Mesh and Tropical
Tan Calf

$8.95

Cousin Of J. E.
Littleton Honored

Murray High
Commencement
To Be Tonight

[HOSPITAL NEWS

Housewife Writes
To Malenkov

ai.

iIv Dress
Shoes
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Blue Calf and

sque Red Calf

Local Boys In
College Fraternity

$8995
erge Selection
)REN'S PATENT
LEATHER

ess Shoes
5 to $5.49
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TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE,

THE LEDGER &TIMES
ell'ELISHLa BY LEDGER a TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Ise.
a
- onsoodanoi of toe ' Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times; and The
Ptmes-Herald. October 20. 1928, and the West Kentuckian, Januar,
U. 11141

inModern home comfort have
cooch
vaded the residential trader
dishwashers,
-TV sets, automatic
radiant
garbage disposal units, and
result,
heating, for example. As it
200.900
the avvrage length of the
_annually
mobile homes purchased
15 feet
is 45 feet. compared with.
two decath,.

Chest expansion of Op te
inches have been developed over
the centuries by Bolivianindians
to ripe with the thin air of the
Andes Mountains. As a'result, only
these Primitives are able to work

A
r2

teams Moe dropped in 'home run
Hy OSCAR MALI'S'
production although the Red S:4i
Ladled Pres'. Spurts Writer
NEW YORK May 21v- 0.71'1-- with '20. White box with 16 and
the country's tin mines, located at
exactly
i..
Fine pitching and superfine twine Detroit Tigers with 17 are
altitudes of 12 000 fret oi
homers
run hitting make strange bed-! even with the number of
PUBLISHER
of
JAMES C WILLIAMS.
(Mews but that is the satiation struck in the same number
games last season.
tielity in the major league.
-n-ng, Letters to the Editor.
reselke the nee to reject an; Acrverta
We Figures prove that there have
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Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock

In

Major League Standings

Be Ounrty-Wise! Be Price-Wise! SHOP KROGa...

YE BEITIERIOR LESS

io

MAJOR LEAGUE
1. . •LEADERS

rd.

BUG CONTROL
46 KW/

-Out*
AEROSOL

ndance
Increased' AttePredicted For Braves
_MILWAUKEE

38e
MILK 3tall cans
oz. can 10c
16
BEANS
PORK &
29e
jar
oz.
12
PRESERVES
39c
jar
oz.
48
giant
DILL PICKLES
39c
qt.
G
DRESSIN
SALAD
25c
for
2
TOMATOES
Crackers, lb. pkg.

Tamales, 1 g

Warning

Tuna,'2 size can . .
35c

. 25c

Cheez-1t, 2 16-oz. pk. 35c

lb. .

Dodgers Take Lead
In Stolen Bases

92c Pancake
Mix, 18 oz. . 25c

Syrup,

Do Not Buy A Used Truck Until
You See Our Stoei
THEY ARE GOOD
THEY tHE SOUND
T1111 tHE GUARANTEED
Come In Today And See Our
BARGAINS

59c

20-rx
B
M

Wax-Rite, pint

• . 19c Soap, 2 reg.
bars

Tissue, 4 rolls can •

MILLIONS PREFER IT OVER
ALL OTHER SPREADS

CUT UP

TRAY

39c Clorox, qt.
.....

43c

17c

19c

s1.00 each

PACKED

VR E S

so

65c
lb. • • .
ops,
Ch
Daily
39c Pork Smoked, 3 to 4 lb pieces
Fresh
lb., .
Beef,
Hickory
Ground
Bacon, lb. • • .
Slab
Large
. . . . 35c
Bologna,lb. . • •

1952 BLACK FORD PICK-UP, like new, one owner, only 4.400 miles,
Deluxe cab, heater, 6 ply rear tires and runs like. new. A new car
guarantee goes with this truck.
1950 BLUE FORD PICK-UP, as good as you will find anywhere, really a good set of tires, heather, and in perfect running condition.

a

25c
•

Center Cut

NUNSCIIVEIGER

lb.

49e

. . . 33c
Jowls,lb.
Smoked
39c
Bologna, lb. . . .
35c
Boneless
Ring
lb. . • . . . .
Fillet,
Cod
Boneless
. . 29c
Whiting, lb. . . . .
MELLO-RIPL

BR

1948 GREEN FORD PICK-UP, in splendid condition in every way,
good tires, heater, nice cab and irbocly.
1948 FORD TWO-TON 154" wb, two speed axle, and Hat platform.
This truck has been through our service department and is in tip top
shade.
COME IN AN D, LET US TELL YOU ABOUT OUR

r•

BEAU'ilES

USED TRUCK WARRANTY
BIG

GOLDEN

BO AN AS

Murray Motors,Inc

malegarittis distinctively belfe•
eholte vegetable oils Wended with
Cream and enriched with

,FIRM,

2 lbs.

25c
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QUEEN ELIZABETH II of England is a direct descendant of
William the Conqueror and Alfred the Great, as her lineage,
shown below, indicates.
Thos. of the Queen's ancestry who ruled as Kings and
Queens of England and, earlier, of Wessex, are
depicted
in capital letters.

004,11„y 10, 1953
01

Little

20.00-22.00
16.00-19.50
20.00-24.00
13.00-15.00
6.00-12.50
45.30 down
•
25.50
24.00
22.140
40.00=20.60

P KROGER...

R LESS

A

KING GEORGE VI, second son of /
KING GEORGE V, second son of
KING EDWARD VII, eldest son of
QUEEN VICTORIA, daughter of
Edward, Duke of Kent, fourth son of
KING GEORGE III, son of
Frederick Lewis, Prince of Wales, son of
KING GEORGE II, only son of
KING GEORGE I, son of
Princess Sophia of Hanover, daughter of
Elizabeth, Queen of Bohemia, daughter of
KING JAM;is only eon of
Mary, Queen of Scots, daughter of
James V, King of Scotland, son of
Margaret, Queen of Scotland, daughter of
KING HENRY VII, son of
Margaret Beaufort, daughter of
Johvi Beaufort, son of
John, Marquis of Dorset, son of
John of Gaunt, sacond son of
KING EDWARD III, eldest son of
KING EDWARD II, eldest surviving soil of
KING EDWARD I eldest son of
-.0
KING HENRY III, eldest son of
KING JOHN, sixth son of
KING HENRY II, son of
Matilda Plantagenet, daughter of
KING HENRY I, youngest son of
KING WILLIAM The Conquered

10c

for

Sycamore and Ninth Streets

at FIVE POINTS
Plenty of Free Parking Space

Pint Jar

35c

Peanut Butter 32c
ANGLO

In Flowered Tumbler
TWO Cans

Big Brother

25c

Tomatoes

CLAPP S

ize
Itilig
A

°Id
ILVINATOR
$26.00
only

2 16-oz. Pk. 35c
- Buttermilk
Nix, 18 oz. 25(

Potatoes

a

•
•13(

15c

Seedless
Blackberry

JAM

33c

Tomato Catsup
29c
2 bottles

23c
Stalk

Green Paschal

fieW

Blue Diamond

5 Pounds

U. S. No. 1 - - New Red

tottRICAII

Sweet Pickles
36c

1 lb. Cello Box

Tomatoes

down
$10.00
moth
---- $259.95

Dill Pickles
29 c
Pint Jar

13
,
43trrti-t;--U4343-43-33t3.1343,43

Red Ripe

MERICA
ACE

Quart

No. 303 cans

7434204,413-134a-tp-trr-C-1434:3

69c

Cheese

Green Beans 35c

10C

Automatic
Efecirie Range

Sirloin Steak 69c

TWO Cans

Big Brother

FOODS
BABY
STRAINED

Pound

2 Pound. Box

ROAST BEEF

59c

Picnic Hams 39c
U. S. Choice

Big Brother

No. 303 cans

35(

Telephone 6554 —

Telephone 874

Salad Dressing 25c

Vienna
Sausage
2 cans for

*

Chunk Style

pint

Phone 130
East Main Street
P. D. Mitchell, Owner

Read Today's Classified Ads

39c
25c

•

HARRIS GROCERY

Pound

KA
size can

ROBERTS GROCERY

Big Brother

a. jar 39c

it,

magma Ersgpisiowut waves gaily from deck of the presidential
and her mother, Mrs.
yacht Williamsburg stale and Mrs. Eisenhower
It's the last voyage
Elvira Doud (left), embark on weekend cruise.
mothballed. tinter/sotto/sal). i
for a while for yacht, which is to be

FOR QUALITY PLUS VALUE TRADE WITH YOU R HOME OWNED STORES

CKBERRY

29c

‘LAST FOR THE WILLIAMSBURG,

ECONOMY GROCERY
Two Deliveries Daily

ongisity if
"through Matilda, wife of King Henry I, the royerglillift'
QUEEN ELIZABETH continues back, as follows,
Queen Matilda, daughter of
St Margaret of Scotland, daughter of
Edward Atheling, son of
KING EDMUND, IronsidO, eldest son of
KING ETHELRED II, The Unready, son of
KING EDGAR, second son of
KING EDMUND, son of
1 KING EDWARD, The Elder, son of
KING ALFRED, The Great, fourth son of
KING ETHELWULF, son of
KING EGBERT, first of the Anglo-Saxon rulers
of England.

er
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retired to a little Ausa vi- and he
wide and seven miles long, will put life-like plastic ants on
village where Paramount's
trian
cameo
the
When
belt.
bratitg
fearfully
movie-goer
a
many
have
Berlin office 'found,him.
rolls, the ants appear to walk,
eyeing his garden walk.
The title was,..chattgecl .tq "The
To cast the stitle role, prop man
"We'll also use animation, as in
Jungle" because the studio
Gordon Cole had to wait for the cartoons, to make them move on Naked
the word "ants" in the
spring thaw before he sent a scien- film "a special effects man con- figured
would scare away- sensitive
tist to capture a colony of carpen- fided. -The real ants are only in title
ladies.
ter ants, 5-8 of an inch lung, fro:n cid:se-ups."
-I had nothing to do with it.
HOLLYWOOD, (UPS—The 1,500 nearby Lake Arrowhead. But ants
The New York office changed
in
live
now
ants
stars playing the title role in a are short-lived, and not good
The rOssaining
Pal smiled apologetically.
movie are dying so /ast today the actors, either.
tin cans and big jars in the spevisited
I
department.
director has to use plastic doubles
effects
cial
"We tried everything to get themn their "dressing ,room" and found
to finish the picture.
to march — vibrating tables, heat
Deep-sea fishing may supply inthem busily burrpwing runways
These leggy luminaries are the and ,hot air," said Cole. He con- and little caves. Outside the en- creasing quantities of food as the
his,
front
search
talent
this
director
ducted
villains of producer
trances to the caves, trie ants step world population tn crease S. reGeorge Pal's "The Naked Jun- desk cluttered with plastic ants, over the bodies of their comrades searchers say. A recent experimenwheel,
roulette
a
the
elephant,
from
model
film
a
Paramount
gle," a
who fell in the line of duty for the tal voyage showed prolific supshort story, "Leiningen Versus the rocks, a baby chicken, 11 sword, silver screen.
plies of redfish 300 fathoms down
gold
a
club.
and
leaf
palm
a
Ants."
Producer Pal said he spent at a point southeast of Halifax,
lobsters in abundance
When the tricks didn't work and months tracking down the ant N. S., and
The familiar tale about the South
90 fathoms down about 90 miles
American plantation invaded by the ants began dying daily, the tale's ,itithog_r_i I Stephenson. The
of Martha's Vineyard.
2 miles special effects department had to story was his first and last work, southeast
/
an army of soldier ants, 21

Alfred the Great, William Ant Stars
The Conqueror Among Dying Fast
" Ancestors of Elizabeth H
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COOK BETTER, EASIER, FASTERI

3,lb. • • • • 49

-....•••••14t Chock Cootrol end .op
11.10. leer lore range bocigvord
• Wool Cho... Cook. romolo.• dinner.
et one Hone outontottrolly
.1.1 Wm ere&
• Oven Preheat,te11110
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00,1.0 POI ond pont of on •11••
bare
•FA -Width taker D
tow., for overawe oroorre of on hind.
Myles refers. quiet operation

=foot
IT'S TIME TO GET jrgrjettput.

S.

25(

RILEY'S
Furniture & Appliance Co.
111111ar
.
NIE:==E=.111111111111111111111111
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Peanut Butter

9c

NO. sill

4

BIR E

30c
Ss,

UR1F
34 ow

lb

or it

30(
t
R1illi0

29c

Glass Wax

6

/

3ve

NEW

mnso Detergent lb

pi;ss.N

3 for 25e

59e
14c

biFf Sift,

BOOTS

CAT FOOD

OLD DUTCH

Cleanser

DOG FOOD

size can 35c

12 07. JAR•

GOLD SEAL

LIFEBUOY

Dew
FULLY AUTOMATIC cOOKINOI A MI-sire range. New design, boob
Here's the b4 value you've
'Kyle, new beauty for S,our kitchen!
looking for' Come in' Ask to see it!

PETER PAN

9c

Ow on

"iirerir
ad Irreei

-talaft-f-B-1-ArtIEBCIffIrl:K_

1 2

TONY

3 for

25e

LIN IT

LAUNDRY STARCH 15c

MOM
BEEF
STEW

57c

LUX
TOAST 10AI

GIANT SIZ,I

59c

SILVER DUST large box 30c

2 for 19c
SADI SIU

L1FJBUOT
asps"i

PRICES
EFFECTIVE
FRIDAY
and
SATURDAY

PRICES
EFFECTIVE
FRIDAY
and
SATURDAY

WooEthel

"T" 3for 23c

RAKESe
LUXcotot-reessebut

'O

30e
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

Smith Home Scene
Of Meeting Alice
Wafers Circle

The little stone Providence
Church, near Winchester. is one of
the oldest churches west of the
Alleghenitia.

Thursday. May Li• will meet with Mrs. E. G. Stringer
T h e Wadesboro Homemakers. at one-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Robert Sn' -nth opened her
Club will meet with Mrs. Monroe
home on Sharpe St,reet for the
Jo Burkeen, Editor... Phone 55 or 1150-M
Mitchell at ione-Ibirty •o'clock.
Tuesday. May MI
May meeting of the Alice Waters
The Lydian Class of the First Circle. of the Woman's Societ of
The Home Department -01 the Baptist Church will meet with Christian Service of the Fast yMe•
Murray Woman's Club Will have Mrs. , Maynard Ragsdale at her thodist Church held Monday givenLocust Grove WF41.SIInspection Held At Mrs. Harlan Hodges Gue Spe
a luncheon at the club house at cabin on Kentucky, Lake at seven- nig at seven-thirty °clock.
st
aker At The one o'clock.
thirty o'clock.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Has May Meeting 1Woodmen Circle
Thursday Only
• ••
Mot
her-Da
• ••
ught
er
Ban
que
t At Club House
•
Walter Karnes. A very interesting
The w.F.M.S. Society - of the Meet
"Ivory Hunter"
The
Busine
Proles
ss
and
sional
Thu
ing
rsday
and informative program wee prea
While her audience .it spell- Ga.. and then ter one of the
Locust Grove Holiness Church near
Women's Club will 'have a 1:60cial
The Woodmen Circle Grove 126 bound. Mrs. Harlan Hodges gave a churches of Washington.
sented by. Mrs. William Jognion. Filmed in Africa in TechPERSONALS
Kirksey held its .May iregular
D. C.. dinner meeting at six-thirty o'clock
nicolor, starring
held its regular monthly meeting most vivid review of the (book, where he then becam
Orticers elected.Jer the rte.*" year
meeetingnat the church.
are Mrs. Aubrey Farmer, chairman;
at the Murray Woman's Club House "A Man Called Peter- by Kathryn WI the United States e chaplaia at the Woman's Club Hou.se. Guests Miss Gladys Fewell has
Anthony Steel
Senate
.fdrs'..Lottie Lawrence opened the Thursday
le:turn
.
ed
will
be
membe
the
rs'
mother
s or to her home
evening at seven-thirty Marshall at the Mother-Daughter
Joe Baker, vice-president;
The realistic accounts of the life guests.
M -Murray for the Mrs.
meeting with a prayer. Mrs. Letha o'clock
.
Banquet of the Young Women's of Pete Marshall and
Friday and Saturday
summer after accompanying the Mrs. Richard Tuck, secretary; Mrs
Chambers gave the devotion. A
•••
h u wife
of the First Baptist Church would, if a person werue not
seniors of Dresden High School Bryan Overcast, treasurer: Mrs. "The Duel at Silver Creek"
special Mothers Day program was
Mrs. W. Z. Carter.. KentuclY Class
Friday
May
.
:2
Gemara Hainl4t, pledge secretary.
held Monday evening at tht Mur- christian,- bring the peison to a The Shiloh
in Technicolor
given with Mrs. Grace Hanley
It aim:hikers Clun OH 0 tour day trip to New Orleans, The hostesses. Mrs. Smith
in state manager; was prevent for ray Woman's Club House.
and
sense of a needinr a Saviour.
La. •
charge.
starring Audie Murphy,
Inc inspection I theGrove.All
will
meet
with
Mrs.
Riley'
Arnold
Mrs.
Golaie
McKee
Mrs.
•
Hodge
l
.•
Curd,
s
took
served
the
part
of
the
Each rr,ernber has taken an officers were present.
Faith Domergue
Mrs. Hodges- has reetewed this at one o'clock.
author and reviewed the , ppealusg
Mr. and,Mrs. Urban G. Starks a party plate to the sixteen persons
alabaster box and at the end of New members accepted by the story of
'•
presen
book at a number of special
t.
the
life
of
have
Kathry
as
their
n's
guests. Mr. and Mrs.
IRM
ITRIM1
the year the seal will be broken group at the meeting were Miss husband.
111
314111414), Miry 25,
1,
1
Peter Marshall, in the casuals in western Kentucky and The Preete
and the money given to reuasions. Mildred Inez Johnson aigi Miss first person
mus Ilumemakers Club Bieck Greene •o• •Memphis, Term.
is well known fir her spc:ceit
.
The ladies have brought a new 51ary7.Ann Bonner.
With the dramatic feeling that Work in this !Ad. At the banquet
Mrs. Lula Carraway has Just
communiun table for the church.
Mrs. Goldie PeleKt•el Curd. Circle Mrs. Hodges revealed in her in- she was introduced by the teacher Mi'S. Ilouston Opens returned from Detroit. Mich.. where
The next meeting will be held presid
of
the class, Mrs. A. G. Outland,
ent, presided at the meeting. terpretation of the book. one was
she -spent a few days with her
June 19. Visitors are welcome.
Refreshments were served at the made to feel that the speaker who also led the closing grayer. llonie For Meeting
daughter, Mrs. J. C. Dunn. While
•• •
toratin
The
istress for the evenina Of
,was the author herself cod she
close of the meeting
there bite also - vented other rela1....;,•a
Circ
le
was
the class president, Mrs. Alive
'was telling her own story.
tives. She accompanied Mrs. Dunn
In the outstandia book the McCoy, AV 110 extended the font
Mis, Liaised Ifnueflin anes
to Dotreit alter she had been
svelco
roe
-telie the 4i-eount ''Or the
treat
ar
the iroup was the wel- Wall Circle of the Wonea,s Main
life of her husband from the time
he arrived en Ellis Island as a come given by Little Miss Phyla, sionary Society of the Fleet Belie's.Mitche
ll.
young daughter of Mr. tut Church
.111r. and Mrs. Brunel! Langton!
Scottish immigrant ppd. how he
lield-Tueed,iY avtua,ti Sureff
nuegferd..MiAtis Myttle
found work as -a preacher,m• the and Mrs. Phillip_ WOOL_ Ttue
aye-leek at her •-hoitee
respon
se
was
made by Mrs. itu- bat Somali Sixth Street.
Rachel Lain:ford, all of Win'.
United States He began his work
New Tennessee Cabbage, 10 lbs,
Ga n and Mean James Harold
.
-in Bermingham, Ala., going aftere 49414.
devotion feoin
25c
We have "coinniitted ourselves to inspect
wards to become pastor of one of Mrs. Glen Hodge
was read by Mrs. Carl Hendricks Sparni, Ga.. haneezeturned 10 111
s
read
the
New Alabama Red Potatoes, lb.
.scripthe largest churches in Atlanta, tore reading front
after which Mrs. Noel Melugin led 11011105 after being -..here fbr t
5c
the-well /WOW LI in prayer
weddieg of their bilirthar, l(
.
message on the virtuous woman la
Tomatoes, tube
500 cars during the
Langfend. and Miss Noiniati J
the 31st chapter of -Proverbs and
• 15c
Mrs.
•
J.
W.
Shelton was In Lovins, an account of svle
lrs. Minnie Dm-an. gave the .invocation.
Mothers - large bags cookies - 3
charge of the progra
flavors
25c
y'e paper.
.The clalis nio composed of -Uri. cerned the camps m celneen gun. Pnaltal In Tuesda
Honbe"ed _At Party
• ••
for the young
Flavorkist Blue Cheese Crackers
Wayne
Flora. Mrs. H. W..Vitisori_ people of the church
Neighbors of Mrs. Mime.. Doran
•
29c
. Those disgathered at her home on West and Mrs. Phillip Telitchrll sang cussing parts wer,e: Mrs. Varls Mee M. D. Holton and Mi
Snowdrift-- 15c coupon inside
.3 lb. can
95c
Main Street about six o'clock Mon- -Wonderful Mother of - Moe'' ac- Sanderson. organizatoll. of the Edward SuAlluif 01 CIIIiitin•rta, Ohio
d.), eeening with covered dishes companied by Mrs. Harry Hanna elnirch; Sirs. Pearl Phillips. mee an ivied We duestify for is enit. with
Two - 303 cans Fine Tomatoes
25c
sing -Happy Birthday- to her sher at the piano. "Faith of Otis sirens id an obseu:,• wester their daughter and sister, Mrs. D.
We would like to inspect your car ;aid
Trellis Whole Kernel Corn, 2 cans
eld to enjoy a surprised buffet Mothers' was the song sting ba elnirete :attn. Cate Witkerecu, semi- P. IVICCuoilell.
25c
the group withaMrs. Flora lentlina. nary trainine
luncheon.
•
school
.
•••
12 oz. glasses assorted Jellies
Thoe.e, v.esent se-e-r-e—Mrs While
grease it for the regular pike of
15c
'r• --sr Marys Cathed
• e
being seated, Mrs. Hampaher play- 5,IL, presid
ral, in CoyWill
Hole.
Mrs.
ed
Buddy
at
the
ineeti
Farris
eg.
, Mrs. ed background -music
5 lbs. King Bee or Sweet Honey
mono
,
one
of the largest
.
leen Outland. Mrs Le e q a r
Mrs. Heuston servieteretesehreeees
stained enalaste wuidentes---M---the
the 4reasing alone, or $1.00
Flavored Syrup
To—17 -r (YkIrgitn.. Mrs. Charlie. Crawford. The tables were
75c
overla
id
with
Mrs. Velma Soo. Mrs. Zelda Garin green- • cloths and
Large jar Blackburns Sorghum
centered w Flavored Syrup 554:
For your sake, for your family's sake,
way. Mrs Helon Fe% ell, Mrs. gle41., lovely floral arrangements
, of r
toe-lies. Miss Gladys Fewell,•11Las whet, and pink roses.
Jergens or Swan Toilet Soap,
bar ..
The
spite
Se
Yanice liCifien and theenbrino
ees tabk held a gorgeous arm,.
for the sake of others on the
Kirks Castile Toilet Soap
menu ad beadtdtd pink roses.
a. .• .....
GC
Purple violet.* merited on ne
„ Three - 10c kars.Ctratal WlLstit&
highway ...
FRIDAY
a1ry Sap :. 10c
anti surrounded by litre
and SAT.
wit eh wits made toy ta ,
Pilgrim Coffee. 3 lbs.
$1.95
Thurman. Oh each ill -el
el_
City Club, extra fancy Coffee,
main table were low reidangeme
one lb.
. 80c
LET US INSPECT YOUR CAR TODAY!
of eehite roses. The mantle was
Cli arleS
Hybred Tomato Plants, doze
tered with a bouquet. of red
n
r.
25c
:ind the same Hewers wilh no
STAR RETT
Porto Rica Sweet Potato Plant
sa..' ts LC
s
orange covered ow mantle.
Cheap.
SM11.11
Each place was marked wit!'
preey
preireni. t
URNETTE
MEATS
trent of which was of a red re.
sts aga Mlle
Armour's Skinless Franks, 1 lb.
Place
cards
marked the rlace,
pkg. ..
. 44c
'the peisi5ns on the program
GOOD DRIVERS... Drive Safe Cars
BoTogna, 1 lb. 38c
2 lbs.
their guests.
75c
Bacon Squares, Sugar Cure
- Members of the class el chi
d, lb.
35c
,
of thy .11 r.011.4.• 1114•171S
.'t
Picnic Hams I we slice) lb.
Phillip Meieleell. Mrs. Harry fiai
Alt
Laurel Wreath.
44c
ma massy
_singe Mrs._ Johin_Par ker. Mrs. ie •
Fryers - fancy - clean a COMM NMI
lb.
-Compartment Relish
Cardweil and Mrs. Glide! Rea,
•
au • e nee ,;maw csw :0c4.11,MI MIMIC•
Steak - Beef - Grade A and
Sixty-eight persons attruled
605 West Main
$10.2
5
choice_
Phone 1 70
bar,quet incluctine the fellow'
round, sirloin and club, lb.
Comp
3
artm
out
ent
of
75c
Relish
town guts:
W. A. A
Ground Beef - Pure - lb.
LeaCt.nter. Mrs..J. r. B.:$6.00
.. 38c
Ingham. Memphis. Tenn, Mrs. ee:
Fresh Meat, ground - fresh
Mayo
nais
e
vier
Dish
Ray, Mayfield, and Mrs.
hourly - 2 lbs. .... 75c
W. Davis, Fulton:.
3 piece set
Lard, 50 lbs. net - pure white
•• •
$6.00
$5.25
Canned Biscuits - 2 for
25c
Economy Hardware lladrikfal Sin.lers
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Remember ...

MURR AY MOTORS Inc.

Ste

III

Present Sixteenth
Century Program
A Molt It!,

MRDNER!

wing program

Come see me FRIDAY or SATURDAY
my latest Technicolor
Picture - --

in

Free Admision Saturday P.11.
with 4 labels from Bush Bros. canned goods
for all children under 12 years of age.
Be sure to write name and address on
tht
back of each label.

BICYCLE
Given -Away

6 No doubt about it...

Chevrolet trucks
must be the best buy!

;

•• Murray State M.
, at th'e Wornan's
. Saturday evenine
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'1 Z4 ta CepartMt ,
Men ray Woman's Club.
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Year'' by
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•Ws
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This year—for the 12th straight production year
—truck users are buying more Chevrolet truck
s
than any other make.That couldn't be true unles
s
Chovrolet trucks .)ffered more of what you wont
.
•
c

0,11,0.1 d

VI I- na (• •

I: 1953's (.:
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ftory ot clear-cat and decisive preference for ChevP-44tricii....liut.
'surprising. for truck users
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.
lie, de, orta.k' !really are. .
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A publ, service precpcm
tO promote safer dt.tiny.
They arc discovering things
like the tremendouv new
/novo- in advanced LoadCHEVPOL
master engines in heavyluty
t
models ... the remarAable
pacoline economy ... the e.ttra
nogedness and
stremah of heavier, more rigid
frame constio..tion.
And, in addition to all these
advant
lOw !Ws for less than any other ages, the Chevrolet
trucks of comparable
eiee and capac:ty. So, Nigro
you buy Orly truck, stop
in and see us.
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Thursday Only

"
Ivory Hunter"
Filmed in Africa in Technicolor, starring
sir
Anthony Steel
in;
at;
Friday and Saturday
IS
The Duel et Silver Creek
rs. "
"
ry.
in Technicolor
rid
starrinF Audie Murphy,
ed
Faith Dotaergue
'Si
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TWO-TONE BEIGE AND BROWN FO-•• SALE LATE MODEL le h-Pliving room suite. Couch makes
Johnson motor, large 18 ft family
full size bed. $159.50. Exchange
type boat. Both in A-1 shape.
Furniture
Company.
5122c
$300 for both. Can be seen at
SALE - WE.STINc.tHOUSE
Irvin Cobb Resort. Ed F. Kirk,
tric range, only $50.00. Phone
FOR
SALE
ckes:
comiceik-b
phone 1252.
M21c
-J, „Olt poplar.
M23p
motor driven dual wheals,
straw spreader, pick-up attachSALE 74 hp. MOTOR AND
ment, several screens, three ZIPPITY DO DA!•ZIPPITY OH!
My, oh my, she is- ready to go!
. See Pate 'Sullivan, Riley
cycles, two clover concaves, .and
That's Hill & Garland's 1951
rniture Co.
M22p
other extras. Used one and
Chrysler Windsor deluxe. With
half seasons, never been wet. In
radio, hNiters.spertlights, and seat
first class condition. No bearing
SALE NICE EIGHT WEEK
Male
has ever been hot. lisason for covers. 4ta and Walnut.
Fryers. $1.00 each. Mrs.
selling, no Ielp. Also Case side SPECIAL THIS WLEK ONLYyson McClure, 219 Woodland
deli cry rake. G. 0. Pace, Harc 1121-W.
1950 Ford Club Coupe with heatM22p
din, Ky.
1,121p
er, sonvisors and Kentucky 11cLIE'PUPS FOR SALE - 4
rose. $795.00. &IL & Garland
onths old. Also dinner bell FOSSALE LIGHT OAK
Us( d Cars. Get a line! Call 589.
BREAKd road wagon. 105 So. 15th,
FAST set, hardly used, very nice.
11121c
lie 47-J.
)421p
Phone 11374,
5121e
1.0R SALE FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR and Tappan ranee.
Answer to Yesterday's Piazii
Beth late models, used very little.
PUZZLE
Really a good buy. See them at
A04404141."
SCR. MT,• til'--nrearrof
St., if interested. 5121p
beat Ins
•
K neck
•
a
P.E hi
Arrived
TEE
NEW 'LANE CEDAR CI-LEST 39-Intertwini
Story
ro
•p
4I-Part of eh I 1
A
Slightly damaged. Mada of 3,4
Time gone
4
.
2
.1141kria.
•41 01
Persian poet
1'0iiiii
inch ixdar in walnut finish.
Great 'Aka
42-Short st.lic
(MEN aia2PgM
$49.96 Riley's No. 2 Store, 105
Female
47-Called again
cIMIN
)
49..4'ollege cheer
North 3rd, phone $72.
Male
I
E1,_•EFEW
1
lenity of
6T-Parsuli.•
ME
orken•
iggIN K E
S3 -Strike out
Gd)I? USED SPRINGS. Half size
64-The self
50 N
nteasure
63-Maken Info
d' full size. From 54.9t up.
I P CA
Pennies
leather
-Praise
Exchange Furniture Company,
66-Poi nis
Send money
Si-River In Wales
.
0 i MI% :tlig
Call 877.
M22c
In {raiment
-Poker stakes
DOWN
-Pernakseieer
A REAL BONUS BUY! - 1951
4-Native
intim pagoda
1-0Tattereil loth
Ford Special Custom "8". With
Egyptian
-Vapors
2-Nliihaini 'edam
-Onslaughts
11-6101stinniodan
radio, heater, wrap-around bumrollallander
noble
3-Curruptud
per guards. A .bee-u-ti-tul dark
I iefaced
7 -Inner vetch
green. finish. Hill de Garland at
4.
1
2
.4
5
Ia
11-ProctrIne
4th and Walnut. Call 581.1.
9-Wild buffalo
Male
of India
it
2
0-Told falsehood
FOR
SALE
NEW
KIRBY VACUISiM
I -Lampreys
o
7-The Eit,t
5
CLEANERS. Immediate delivery.
9-Mental *woes.
All-attssetimeoks.
Excellent Hoer
flYaiinggW•
. Easy Terms Good tradepolisher.
1-44'ry of row'
in- on your old vereuurn chimer
7/21
2
•
ls -Modified
Call Clifton Campbell, represen"l-The
/13
eet.o.
.
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/
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.;',/ 4 -. s•-•
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iarIwt,go
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• with Jane Russell,
Groucho Marx
Frank Sinatra
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Irlelp Wanted
s
WANTED -- TWO -HANDS FOR
laundry work. Spperior Luandry and Cleaners.
M21c

WHITE METAL TOP KITCHEN THE SKY IS THE LIMIT ON
table. Good clean table ler $8.95.
what you can do with the, more
Riley's Number 2 Store, 105
than 80, wonderful Super KernNorth 3rd, phone 1672. *
tone Deluxe wall paint colors
M21c
Made so that anyone can appls
TWO-TONE SPRrNG TONIC!-A
them, you can ..over wallpaper
1953 Chevrolet best buy! See It
arid all wall surfaces, In your
at Hill & Garland at 4th and
favorite shades. Economy HardWalnut.
Male
ware & Supply, East Main, Phone
- --575.
AMU
DOCTOR,- LAWYER,- INDIAN
CHIEF - Here's a buy that's
hard to believe! 1948 Pontia:.
convertible with radio, heater,
twin-spots. Its a' hydrometer:
"8"! Hill & Garland, 4th end WalWANTED-ONE RIDER TO' THE
nut.
Paducah AEC plant. Night shift.
aLeave. Murray at 2:15 in the
EXTRA NICE USED BLUE LIVM23c
ING' room suite. 2 pieces. Nice ...afternoon, Phone 707.

WANTED

suite! Nice price! $39.50. Exchange
Furniture Company.
M22c

FOR RENT

i
1

NOTICE
NOW! AMERICAS' MOST BEAUTIFUL automatic washer using
the bowl and agitator principal,
that 2!.-e
million Speedqueens
have made L. moos for washing
clothes fast and clean. Styled
by Brooks Stevens noted indsutria:
designer, and backed by SPEED
QUEENS - 45- -yeart of eXpeelEnce
s
ineebutihldin
is
peanutdoamblaewasshpeced
ticwashers.
g
neWe
d
Queen before you buy. Murray
Appliance Co. 407 So. 8th, Phone
7.-ess...eazac
74.
NOTICE -- CLOSE OUT SALE
of summer hats -One croup As
price-one group $1.00. Dell Finney Hat Shop over Whitewty
Barber Shop.
M22c
BEITE11. ME.X141OR LAMS WITH
a Norge Home Freezer. Choose
the size "'Just right" for your
family, whether it be a new
upright or chest model. We sell
a complete line of frozen loon
containers. Economy Hardware.
1/121e

eigth,

More than two-•_:th•ds ,oi 'the
150,000 tank ears used by American railroads are employed in
transporting petroleum products,
and one-filth are used by the
chemicial iodustry.

1340 WNBS 1340
hosja
12..
Dial
wei-

Friday, May 22, 1953

0:45
e:a5
7:00
7:15
8:00
8:15
8.30
8:45
9:00
9:15
9:30
9:45
10:00

Lost and Found

FOUND-BLACK MALE COCKER
spaniel, Phone 724.
lc

.1

Fee The Bestin Redie Fnki

0:00 'Farm Program
6,15 Farm Programa

I

FOR RENT TWO ROOM APART
MENT unfurnished. W:red fu
'
LOST --FEMALE WCKER SPAN electric stove. •Near college.
IEL, black with a few white
Phone 998-W.
JP121phairs at throat • Naigeslautchess,
1c
one year old, Phone 724.
FOR RENT THREE ROOM UNFURNISHED apartment, private
bath. 1621 Farmer.
M22c

"Doubli Dynamite"
•

51 1
SS

. Drive Safe Cars

looll1r11‘

„,oito 11 S .,„111111111111

iii

1:1Vi
01$1011111p

11‘111.

e

FAGS TIVII
_

pyinn Tune
Calloway capers
News
Morning Cheer
Clock_ Watcher to 8:00
News
Morning Devotion
Organ Reverie s
Morrung Special
Morning Moods
Morning Moods
Morning Moods
Homemakers
News.'

10:15 Rural Rhythm
10130 Lean Back and Listen
10:45 Lecn Back and Listen
10:55 Scrapbook
,
11:00 1340 Club
11:15 1340 Club
Eddy Amore

12:45
1:00
1:45
2:00
2:05
2:45
3:00
3:05
3:15
3:30
3:45
4:00
4:15
4:30
4:45
5:00
5:15
5:30
5:45
6:00
6:1O
6:30
6:55

Luncheon Music
Record Shop to 1:45
Public Service
News
Music for You to 1:45
Publse Service
News
Western Caravan
Wsetern Caravan
Music for Friday
Music for Friday
Postcard Parade
Postcard Parade
Postcard Parade
Postcard Parade
Sports Parade
Teatime Topies
Teatime, 1We'
Sagebrush Serenad.
News
BetWeen the 1.1nes
Baseball Warmops
St. Louis Cardinal basehal
game to 9,30
Plattertime
Plattertime
News
Listeners Request to 11100
Sign Off

9:30
11:30 Favorite Vocals
9:45
11:45 Gospel Hymns
10:00
12:00 News
BEING SICK
As the ferocious Ferrov- 12:15 Noontime Frolic
10:15
-4
•Being sich is an awful dread lug, Robert Newton is con- 12:30 Church of Christ
11:00
Espelly when you have to stay
stantly
at
war
with
his
mus-‘
iii bed,
eles in Gebriel Pascal's proBeing waited on is little fun,
duction of Bernard Shaw's
It keeps mother on the run.
comedy,"Androcles and the
"feel so lonely and blue.
Lion." The RR() Radio film
For my pals so true.
co-stars Newton with Jean
But they are awfully nice to me, Simmons,
Mature,
Victor
And pleasure they try to be.
Maurice Evans,
and Alan
-SoonPot-4-madeToting.as Atiiikorles.
AnThen I wonder with. a sigh.
Liou' open
After a is hilet
'a
_TODAY for a'
-one
s(lty
With a card and l letter.
.gagement at the
Varsity
It makes me happy and gay,
To think of ethers as they slay. Theatre,
-Tieing sick is like a dream,
Sometimes I almost scream.
Wheel I see -the bus pass .by,
It almost makes , me cry.
Being sick is an awful rule,
But most 01 all I hate. to noes
• schools
The (16aors and nuiWs are new
tn.Pte. •
Burnie that needle I dreat to see.
It means a shot they gave to me,
And it hurts like the sting of a bee.
I received nice 'gifts cod good
hogs to cat,
And they all were fixed ro neat.
Having friends is such, a nice'
... you hardly know you're wearing
thing,
A femininely styled casual in the softest,
Much pleasure to me they bring.
Sickness comes to every one,
lightest of leathers-kid. The kid leather is softly
WADSWORTH COMPACTS
We want God's will to be done
i•autohol shop•s $350
draped. . . the sole is cushioned with Airfoam.
God knows best, we all know,
and desogros all v.,11,
!..ight as a cloud on your foot-earthbound in price.
so Love to him we all most show.
that jerflry look' MN.
The happiest thought irat comes
tin',
w g..twell and back to school I
Is to
to be.
Being sick isn't really too tradi
Its not thu wofthThutig to he had.

EVERYBODY KNOWS THE REPUTATION of BLUE GRASS Power
and Push type mowers. Tney
take the Blue Ribbon ter titian
F:DRACO- - A
care - Priced to sell. Economy
:r-11
"
r7:;:
.terWts Mt try Maws.irraimirr
tiesah.o.t ly
.;;SIIP"Vinegasseiw.
Hardware St Supply.
SYNOPSIS
" oil axe really mit...loos," she i be- no more drinks On board, but
The •Ighl such • passengers aboard said, in a stirring voice aimed at I've tooled him." Larry told me. "I THERE IS
NOW A SINGER
t -11forttlas out of
ths y•
asaseems. are gripped by terror when the vitals. "You seem so gentle, brought a case Of Scotch in se suitSewing Machine Representative
• abett le Seed in the nlizlit and their and .yet you always get your own case. Would you like a nap?"
hying in Murray. Fee Sales,
boat snit owner of the craft,. wealthy,
Ills red face said that he was
going to
eccentric Darius Opdyke is reported way. 1 thought we were
Service arid Repair. contact Boyd
remember
Mining fromm ths vessel Sardonic old be starved out. Flow dill you do well ahead of me, and
Lion, 201 South Fifteenth, Phone
Jonas. the ship'• captain. saserribles it 7"
thinking that it was not likely to
II passaingefs
the taloa. adenoma
1592-J.
tfc
Robert gave a perfectly fatuous help much, but I felt I could use
them that Opelyke had • prem.initIon
of ilieetina with foul play on the coy' chuckle. "Black magic, of course a drink just then. Larry went and
will
left
his
ruently
enasq
age, and had
NANCY
Hereditary art and all that. I made got three paper cups half toll of
In Jonas' keeping. The doeument
aria.v,er.continue a friend an the galley. Let's eat, water, and we toasted each other
cre•
that th• Spit ibis
e
4P44folsec....
&wig her course toward South Amern• shall we? I've never liked a worn' without enthusiasm. There was no
for serail dors by the end of whieb
period Kr. Opil)ke had believed his an who didn't have a good appe- way to get ice. The niceties were
disappearing fast.
would be revealed. Kagle-eyed tite."
Sti.wardeia Macbeth is placed In charge
/".
"I wish we were out of this,"
"I'll say you haven't," I thought,
rif the women sad she watches Os,-,
them Ilk. a Jailor. The strain of all as a sharp pang, half hunger and said Larry, who had a special talQUIET
this causes mencollve little Gay Walton halt rage, shot through my midriff. ent for stating the obvious.
movie actress to twrenne hysteriral end
in
has
been
Gay
Walton
"Poor
your
"You must teach me
Pr Reuben Ftsindolph • psychiatrist.
i
Tre- spells," said Carlotta with her hysterics all afternoon," Randolph
romForts Purr. Elderly ladyLss
Blaine anl Larry Redding. • broker. mouth full.
ramarked in • gossipy tone which
and r^rderlick 3rown • lawyes, earh
'It isn't necessary. I know you invited comment.
admit ha.ing quarreled with their host
prior to his disappearance. Virginia are a witch yourself.'
."Miss Walton is very sensitive,"
Tintagei, the
American girl aboard
Carlotta gave a soft, throaty Larry said morosely.
the yacht. Pact my,. eruneone toss someWe sat tor a long while in siloverbigird after the shot had been laugh.
afraid- T-like all the
fir.
tad oho very wisely keieps this
symp- ence, each of U9 busy with our
Int ni.ition to herself When under animal pleasures. Is that a
own gloomy thougnt s. Larry
stress the passengers begin quarreling tom tit being a witch?"
sownig themselves trate old Jones
poured us another round, drained
"I'll look into Pt."
eems mighty well pleased with him'
"Did you say you were in the ins, then slammed his hand down
self.
o hard On the arm of the deck
asked.
galley?" Carlotta
CHAPTER TWELVE
The tittestIOn sounded casual, but chair that the paper cup jumped
CARLOTTA stopped at the head it was perteeBy obvious to me that off and rattled across the deck.
"Something has got to be done!"
if the stairs with her back -to me. she was trying' to estimate how
rhen she called down the stair well much Robert could have overheard. he said.
ABBIE an' SLATS
"What?" Randolph asked, I
the
"Yes," Itober t said, "in
in a voice as coarse as gravel, "I
thought he was more amused than
Cult my teeth on that game before I crew's galley, down in the hold."
Carlotta gave a little sigh. interested.
wore bras,' and stalked oft down
"It nobody else will, 1 will," said
"You've saved m y lit e," she
the corridor toward her cabin.
Before I could get my breath. dripped, "1 to i strong enough to Larry (tat kly
WHAT ARE YOU
had better Ittok out you
re's"You
Todd appeared at the head ot the tare things again. II an one
GOING TO DO-DON'T
Ran.
matters
worse,"
mint
make
am
shipload
I
doomed
staiendrini stood, looking after her, cues thin
'IOU PARE TOUCH
He turned around, and his face sure It will be you. But I mustn't dialph cautioned him.
ME,'!
Larry, tried' to answer hut, Inwas not a pretty sight. Then his let you stay here any longer. Lai*.
only
furtive little eyes met none, wid- ry .might come in, and he is some- artieulate as ever, he could
a
stammer.
something
like
Produce
em-d, he whistled through hie teeth, times so unreasonably Joalcus."
In the end, he fhing himself out of
"Is he really?"
Sal docked back down the stairs.
"Oh, poor 'Larry . ." Carlotta the chair and down the deck, away
So I was caught after all, and I
stippose that what Robert calls my was all wistful tenderness n 0 W. from us.
"Ile is cracitinr; up," said Ran"glass face" showed that I had "tiontrtintes I feel like his itiother,
detachment as
heard too mulch. It wae about as although I am Ave years ydunger. dolph, with as much
he were talking about a sick
if
it?"
uncomfortable • feeling as I have Would you believe
If he believes that he will believe rabbit. "It is the first time he has
ever had, and put °le entirely out
!situation that nionefr
of the harnor of followtng Todd to anything, I thought, so hotly that ever been in a
of, and he
see it I could get some f,,od. In for • moment--1 was afraid 1 had wouldn't get him cut
know
us hat to' do. And of
does not
fact. I did not know what to do spoken Out loud,
inability
to
e xprear
the
Carconrse,
him,"
"I try never to worry
with myself next.
winch is a symptom ol
With sonic vague idea of seeing lotta went on softly, "but some- himselfImmaturity taidos up terrine
jillembea.s4101•11.4sewwawswowealsaWallib
what Carlotta was up to, 1 'went times I de wish 1 had another man his
in that huge frame. II
liming the corridor to her cabin. but to talk .to. Someonc of piore ma- tenstome
dc
see
him
me
to
her door was shut, and I did me Lure juilemenL Do you know what wouldn't-surprise
anything."
dare to knock. She had the end I mean?"
"lie seems too kind and simpli
Robert made no a 11 dible reahin on the port side, opposite
attitude to. hurt anybody," I /east.
TH' LAST 6 WEEKS,AH-o1'o4eitot;ert's, with one porthole on the sponse, but apparently his
. "The lad has no conception oi
•
INvEsTEL)11,I BF..; woolKiG THE
see. and one on the forward Well was -aatisfactOraY.
answered
Randolph
"You do understand," Carlotta kindness,"
WI ODER YOKUM, BUT ALL AH
deck, between our quarters and the
roe come Then he leaned forward and put
GOT OUT OF IT WAS A LOT OF
foteeastle, where the sailors lived. murmured. "You will let
way
I
mine
in
a
hand
over
,his
prohlems?"
STUPID CONVER
There were two chairs under this to you with my
as
oversympisthetle.
window, and I sat down in one, -• Their voice* dropped to_an Intl- found
had something happened to upset:you
had
I
and
communion,
her
inme
hear
asitild
thinking that I
out of that Ginger? You don't seem q
corn° out, and try to make a all 1 could take. I got
chair ea. quickly .and /wetly As yolit•self. Those eyes are too bean
chance conversation.
•
the. corridor Will for tears." '
,The,re was a knerek on her door, possible, spot doWn
It waa s signal for me to throw
on the, oPpOtntt' side, and tip ti the
and I heard her may, "Come in."
4
. deck. The teel- myself on his wonderful sympa
The voice that answered her was empty promenade,
new to me thetic hosom rind pour out mj 4.
witaaio
jealbtin
of
'rig
Robert's:
was astounded by the pain troubles,' but I didn't pour. W.
"Hello there," he said, and he that
went on with a footling converse
.ti of it.
- Sountled very jolly. "I thought yo
I looked around Ind saw that Bon until the triangle chimed am
might be turnery, and I brought
Larry and Dr.illandolpli had come summoned us to dinner-- and at
you a sandwich."
suns wondering wle
me:from a the while
sst lip as if a. bee had stung up and were *etching
troth:wed to smile, Robert and Carlotta had not cont.
me, hut Carlotta pi ititively r'etor41 •littie distance. I
up on deck.
up o me.
at him Yo
You could have eaten the and they tame
(To Re Centime:el!
"The Captain s ys there are to
hom y with a spoon.
.
4

MAN OF BRAWN

Read Today's Classified Ads

Adams Shoe Store',
1
White
1

,
Tan and Beige

The young

Glinda McNutt I
Fifth Grade '

A
,

'V,/

/1

them

$7.95

point of view In sho•s

/

Be Ernie Bushroiller

STOP THAT
RACKET

I'LL FIX )
YOU GUYS

r HOW DO YOU LIKE A
DOSE OF YOUR OWN
MEDICINE ?

sourm<_...

50UCAKt
Biteliltarli

FROMHAT
W

.
O
SW
E Ecci

Van Berea

NT
z
WK
AE
N
I DTA

By Al Capp

,"-All

LOVED THAT
its-4
wIDDER-FUM TidE
HEE'reD
miriuTE
ABOUT /-1.CR S.500
-PAY PENSH

BUT Al-I'LL NEVAN GIT
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NOTE
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CECIL
BEAUTIFUL MONEY,
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•

Year Round Weight
All Wool
A

SLACKS
for Spring
and Sununer

BelkSettle

SUITS!
Suits That Are

Flannels!
Gabardines!
Cords!

MAY

Sharkskins and Worateds

VALUES

$5.95 to $12.95

made for Spring and Summer wear! In
stripes, checks, fancies, tan and grey flannels, blue sheen gabardines, WRINKLE
RESISTANT.

Ii

Co.
To
On

'Men's Regular 59c

White Tee Shirts
2 for $1.00

Get a Head Start on
Spring and Summer

BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS! SINGLEBREASTED, PATCH POCKET, 1V0BUTTON suits in regulars, shorts .and
longs.
Regular $34.50 to $39.50

$2950

Men's New Spring and Summer

STRAW

Camp Sport Socks

Wonderfully Low

Men's New Spring and Summer

Ptices On

•

Most

with a CHAMP

PANAMAS

MAY SPECIALS!!

$3.95
to
$5.95

Buy 2 and you'll have 6 different combinations! Special . . . one lot of SPRING
and SUMMER RAYON SUITS. Cords,
checks, stripes, sharkskin, and fancies,. .
all beautiful patterns!

from $22.50 to $24.50
Finely Styled and Well_Tailored

Men's Dress and Sport Socks
39e pr. or 3pr;for $1.00

kers
York.
showed
ing in
fall. or
said jt
I our
change
Two
College
eed t
Cower
such
Hanv
tuition
St ho
Isevett
of Wt.
usly.

695

Men's Shorts, Special

SLIGHTLY.

Boxer and Gripper Type, Solid and Fancy Colors,

Paul,

SPECIAL

49c

Ellen's Undershirts,

IRREGULAR

Many styles. patterns and colors to Chbose
from. Regulars, shorts, longs! Two-button, three-button. Single and doublebreasted models.

:
2
rate dt
trig. It
in the
rate b
vnterin
A ch

TWO pair for $1.00

Fruit of the Loom

SUITS by GRIFFON!

service

Fruit-of-the-Loom

Others $1.98 to
$2.95

•ta •
t'ste,;•

4

59c

Argyle Sport Socks

GENUINE
IMPORTED

DON'T MISS THE BELK-SETTLE CO.

75c

tr3
tion
foeePel
cheek
Some
uicreas
off wt
educati
Two
el* Cr
1. Zig

II Ma
The
cut ..itt
student
••10

SLACKS
Fruit of the Loom

in

• NYLON CORDS
• SHARKSKINS
• GABARDINES

from $34.50 to 45.00

Schu

Intl-eat
of MI
Florida
Georg'

SPECIAL

Nien's Knit Briefs,

69c

Figi
Keel
Ope

$5.95 Values
(q• DuPont Nylon Puckerette
NEW! 100

Special- -$3.95

SPORT SHIRTS

Amazing New Shirt Values !!

SPORT and POLO SHIRTS

a

SNORT SLEEVE

Special at $2.95!

SPORT SHIRTS

White and Issorted Pastel Colors

Short Sleeve Skip-Dent
SPORT SHIRTS
A Regular $1.29 value for
FULLY WASNAILE

L1N-SHAN
LENO-MESH
COTTON PLISSE
Here ore more outstt.Inding sport shirt volues in cool,
serviceoble, long wearing, cotton sport shirts Cool, sheer

1

leno mesh weave Lin-shan with ,"that linen lookProctical cotton plisse, that retluires no ironing All are
sonforized ond .fully Oroshobie, with hidden loop top
button closure, two patch porikets and short sleeves
Whites and assorted pastel couars Sizes.5 M, L, XL

$1.00
Men's White Archdale

DRESS SHIRTS
in short and regular collars
Regular $3.65 Value

Special - - $2.95

$1.00

today
horn
Ann.
week
el..sed.

Men's

Handkerchiefs
10c
15c

Selection of
Colorful Patterns
in Knits, Jerseys,

Mix

it or match it with

your slacks - you'll look
tops

all

leisure

Fire
• 'Tod
The
about

season

long.

sprueu

V
v hen
- The
placed
City
of the
contr.°
to ttr

Spring and
Summer

Solids,

Stripes and Fancies

$1.00 to $1.50
Broadcloth
Pajamas

Evan
to has
ton in
open.
Civil
kreird
c
Murga

Pick a Style . . .
We Have It!
‘•
A Complete New

MEN'S

Dele
g:Inftel

Sport Jacket Season

. . . 12 for $1.00
8 for $1.00

in leno-mesh, cotton plisse, Lin-Shap
broadcloth, skipdent and Terry cloth.
Outstanding values in cool, serviceable,
long-wearing sport shirts in a variety of
colors and fabrics.
Cool, sheer, skip-dents. linen-like Linshan. Plisse and Terry Cloth needs NO
IRONING!

8.6{

WAS,
A figl
rutr.
was e:

SP _ CIAL

Men's Tee Shirts

in short sleeves! Cool as a breeze! Easv to
wash! Quick to dry! Needs no ironing!
And they won't shrink or fade!

$3.95 and $4.95

White and Solid Color

SPORT COATS
A FINE QUALITY OF FLANNELS,
TWEEDS, CHECKS, PLAIDS.
LINEN-TONE

Solids, Fancy
in

•

in blue, white, and egg-shell

regulars and longs

Mr.

a

a

a
1101106,11.1.

'_

I

-

tr.

N.

.t
T

Mr.

Haute
Mr.
Lynn,
Mr
li,,ute
Mr
!lento

$16.50 to $19.50

$2.95 to $3.95

Mr.
Houle
Mr.
Houle

